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Abstract— In radiators and thermal exchangers, nanofluids 

are suitable substitutes for cooling fluid. To increase the 

radiator's efficiency, materials with higher thermal 

properties are required. One of the methods for rising heat 

transfer in radiators is the use of nanofluids. The cooling of 

the car radiator was explored by the use of nanofluids in this 

study. Results of the research indicated that the used 

nanofluids can increase heat transfer up to 50%. Reduction 

in size and weight of the radiators are among the 

achievements of this research. In addition to reducing the 

production cost, better designation of cars is possible when 

the radiator becomes smaller in size. Better cooling, on the 

other hand, has beneficial effects on fuel consumption and 

lowers the amount of fuel consumption. In heat transfer 

fluids that are normally water or ethylene glycol, nanofluids 

are formed by stable dispersion of nanoparticles. A system 

similar to a car radiator cooling system was developed and 

produced in this study. By varying the amount of Al2O3 

nano particles blended with base fluid water, three different 

concentrations of nano-fluid 0.5%, 1%, 1.5% (by vol.) were 

obtained. The size of nanoparticle used was 100 nm. 

Nanofluid (2 to 8 mixture of water to Al2O3) was used 

instead of radiator cooling fluid. –Al2O3- WATER is used 

as nanoparticles in this project. Al2O3- water nanofluids 

consisting of 20±2 nm diameter particles at three different 

particle mass concentrations of 1%, 3% and 5% are used as 

the working fluid. The fluid inlet temperature was varying 

from 40°C to 75°C to find the optimum inlet condition. 

Results demonstrate that increasing coolant flow rate can 

improve the heat transfer performance. 
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Transfer 

I. INTRODUCTION 

A. Problem statement –  

We intend to reduce the size of the radiator using 

nanoparticles. Reducing radiator size hence reducing fuel 

consumption and higher efficiency. Improve heat transfer 

capacity of Radiator. Nano-fluids in car radiator will 

increase heat transfer of the engine. The performance 

comparison will be made between pure water or ethylene 

glycol and Nano-fluids tested in an automotive radiator 

Finally the recommendations are made and conclusions are 

drawn based on the improved performance of Nano-fluids in 

an automotive radiator. 

B. Scope –  

In recent years, with the advancement in nanotechnology, it 

has been become possible to produce suspension of 

nanoparticles-based suspensions, called nano-fluids. Nano-

fluid term was first introduced by Choi in 1995 at the 

Argonne National Laboratory. Ultrafine nanoparticles are 

typically smaller than 100 nm and have a substantially 

higher thermal conductivity compared to base liquids. 

Various researchers expect that, compared to traditional 

coolants, these fluids can provide greater thermal 

conductivity. Major properties of nano-fluids make it 

suitable to be used in Radiator coolant one already seen is 

high thermal conductivity, low viscosity, high convective 

heat transfer coefficient, high area per unit volume. 

  The nano-fluids project will help to reduce the size 

and weight of the vehicle cooling systems by greater than 

10% despite the cooling demands of higher power engines. 

Nano-fluids can help to enable the potential to allow higher 

temperature coolants and higher heat rejection in the 

automotive engines. It is estimated that a radiator with a 

higher temperature will reduce the size of the radiator by 

around 30 percent. This translates into lower aerodynamic 

drag and fluid pumping and fan requirements, leading to 

fuel savings of maybe 10 percent. It is interesting idea in 

these years which humans involved in the energy and fuel 

shortage crisis. 

C. Objectives of the Project –  

An engine coolant is mixture of ethylene glycol and water in 

various ratios like 30:70, 40:60 and 50:50 respectively is 

mostly used in auto-mobiles. Water and ethylene glycol 

have been commonly used in car radiators for several years 

as traditional coolants. Low thermal conductivity is 

provided by these heat transfer fluids. The suspension of 

different types of small solid particles (metallic, 

nonmetallic, and polymeric particles) in traditional fluids to 

form colloidal fluids is a creative way of improving the heat 

transfer efficiency of common fluids. Suspended particles in 

the order of μm or even mm, however, may cause some 

serious flow channel problems, such as increased pressure 

drops, rapid settling of particle suspension, erosion, etc. 

Therefore, certain alternative engine coolant is required to 

be used which will reduce. The problem associated with 

suspended particles also it will improve the heat transfer 

rates, improve engine efficiency and reduce the size of the 

radiator. 

II. METHODOLOGY 

We will be using Indica Vista Radiator and will be using 

Al2O3 Nano-fluid as a coolant. The Nano-fluid will be 

prepared using a two-step or one-step technique. The nano-

fluid is prepared by combining various compositions of 

nanoparticles in water. Later performances of the Radiator 

are tested with water, ethylene glycol and Al2O3 as coolant. 

Comparison will be made between coolant flow rates and 

temperature difference, coolant flow rates and average heat 

transfer, coolant flow rates and effectiveness, time and 

temperature difference, time and average heat transfer. 

Engine nano-coolant is a coolant in which particles 

of nanometer dimensions are mixed. In order to achieve a 

uniform and stable suspension, nano-coolant preparation is 

an essential feature. In the present study, Al2O3 is used as a 

nanoparticle and engine coolant (ethylene glycol: water, 40: 

60) as a base fluid. Al2O3 is selected as the material of 

nanoparticles because it is chemically more stable and its 

expense is lower than its metal equivalents. The properties 

of Al2O3 and ethylene glycol are given in Tables. 
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Sr. 

No. 
Properties Al2O3 

Mixture of water + 

Ethylene glycol 

1 Density (kg/m3) 3950 1064 

2 
Specific heat 

(J/kgK) 
873.336 3370 

3 
Thermal 

conductivity 
31.922 0.363 

4 
Viscosity 

(N/sm2) 
-- 4.65 x 10-5 

III. CONSTRUCTION SETUP 

A. Radiator 

A radiator is a type of heat exchanger. It is intended to 

transfer heat from the hot coolant flowing through it to the 

fan's air blown through it. Aluminum radiators are used for 

most new vehicles. The brazing of thin aluminum fins into 

flattened aluminum tubes helps in creating these radiators. 

The coolant flows through several tubes placed in a parallel 

structure, from the inlet to the outlet. The fins conduct the 

heat from the tubes and pass it through the radiator to the air 

that flows.  

 

B. Working of Radiator 

The pump takes the fluid through the engine block, where it 

works its way through the cylinders through passages in the 

engine. Then it returns through the engine's cylinder head. 

The thermostat is placed where the fluid leaves the engine. 

The plumbing around the thermostat directly transfers the 

fluid back to the pump if the thermostat is closed. If it is 

open, the fluid first goes through the radiator and then back 

to the pump. The heating device often has a separate circuit. 

This circuit takes fluid from the head of the cylinder and 

transfers it through a heater core and then back to the pump. 

There is generally also a separate circuit for cooling the 

transmission fluid built into the radiator on vehicles with 

automatic transmissions. 

C. Cooling System and Antifreeze –  

An automobile’s cooling system is the collection of parts 

and substances (coolants) that work together to maintain the 

engine’s temperature at optimal levels. Comprising many 

different components such as water pump, coolant, a 

thermostat, etc, the system enables smooth and efficient 

functioning of the engine at the same time protecting it from 

damage. While it’s running, an automobile’s engine 

generates enormous amounts of heat. Each combustion 

cycle entails thousands of controlled explosions taking place 

every minute inside the engine. If the automobile races on 

and the heat generated within isn’t dissipated, it would cause 

the engine to self-destruct. Hence, it is imperative to 

concurrently remove the waste heat. While the waste heat is 

also dissipated through the intake of cool air and exit of hot 

exhaust gases, the engine’s cooling system is explicitly 

meant to keep the temperature within limits.  

 

D. Pump  

A pump is a device that moves fluids (liquids or gases), or 

sometimes slurries, by mechanical action. Pumps can be 

classified into three major groups according to the method 

they use to move the fluid: direct lift, displacement, and 

gravity pumps. Pumps operate by some mechanism 

(typically reciprocating or rotary), and consume energy to 

perform mechanical work moving the fluid. Pumps operate 

via many energy sources, including manual operation, 

electricity, engines, or wind power, come in many sizes, 

from microscopic for use in medical applications to large 

industrial pumps.  

 

E. Rotameter  

A rotameter is a device that measures the volumetric flow 

rate of fluid in a closed tube. It belongs to a class of meters 

called variable area meters, which measure flow rate by 

allowing the cross-sectional area the fluid travels through to 

vary, causing a measurable effect. 

 

F. Heater  

Water heating is a heat transfer process that uses an energy 

source to heat water above its initial temperature. Typical 

domestic uses of hot water include cooking, cleaning, 

bathing, and space heating. In industry, hot water and water 

heated to steam have many uses. 
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G. Temperature Sensor  

A temperature sensor is a device, typically, a thermocouple 

or RTD, that provides for temperature measurement through 

an electrical signal. A thermocouple (T/C) is made from two 

dissimilar metals that generate electrical voltage in direct 

proportion to changes in temperature.   

1) Transient Hot Wire Method –  

As an effective, reliable and robust technique, the transient 

hot wire (THW) method for measuring the thermal 

conductivity of nanofluids has been established. The method 

consists of determining the thermal conductivity of the 

material / fluid selected by observing the rate at which the 

diameter temperature of a very thin platinum wire (5-80 μm) 

increases with time after the application of a phase voltage. 

The platinum wire, which acts as a heat source as well as a 

thermometer, is inserted vertically in the fluid. The 

temperature is calculated by the platinum wire. 

by measuring its electrical resistance using a 

Wheatstone’s bridge, which is related to the temperature 

through a well-known relationship (Bentley et al., 1984). If 

‘i’ is the current following through the platinum wire and 

‘V’ is the corresponding voltage drop across it, then the heat 

generated per unit length of the platinum wire is given by, 

q =iV/l     (1) 

If T1 and T2 are the temperatures recorded at two 

times T1 and T2 respectively, the temperature difference 

(T1-T2) can be used to estimate the thermal conductivity 

using the relationship, 

K = {iV [ln(T2/T1)]} /4πl (T2- T1)   (2) 

where ‘l’ is the length of the platinum wire. The 

advantages of this method are its almost complete 

elimination of the effects of natural convection and the high 

speed of measurement compared toother techniques. Role of 

Nano fluids In the Heat Transfer Enhancement: Abed et al. 

(2014) studied numerically the enhancement of heat transfer 

in the channel V- shaped wavy lower plate using liquid nano 

fluids. The range of Reynolds number studied is about 8000 

– 20000(Re). The effects of different types of nano particle 

(Al2O3, CuO, SiO2 and ZnO) along with the study fluid are 

studied. Furthermore, the effects of different volume 

fractions (range 0- 4%) of these nano particles are studied. It 

is found that the heat transfer was enhanced with the 

increase of the concentrations of the nano particles in the 

base fluids. The SiO2- glycerin has the highest value of 

Nusselt number. The glycerin based nano fluids have greater 

heat transfer enhancements. Ali Najah Al-Shamani et al. 

(2014) conducted an investigation regarding the heat 

transfer due to turbulent flow of nano fluids (base fluid with 

nanop articles Al2O3, CuO, ZnO and SiO2) through rib-

groove channel. Under constant temperature range, the 

computations are performed for different types of nano 

particles with different volume fractions (range 1-4%) using 

four different rib-groove shapes. The conclusion obtained 

from the paper is that the trapezoidal with increasing height 

in the flow direction Rib- Isosceles Trapezoidal groove 

(Trap + R-Trap G) provides the highest Nusselt number and 

best heat transfer rate. Iniyan et al.5.13 (2014) used a 

condensing unit of the air conditioner to analyze the heat 

transfer enhancement performance of nanofluid (Al2O3/ 

water and CuO/ water). The condenser consists of a tube in 

tube setup configurations. The cooling medium used in the 

analysis is nano fluid flowing in the outer side of the tube of 

condenser. The results from the study are summed up as that 

the CuO /Water nano fluid has more heat transfer rate than 

Al2O3/ water nano fluid. The Nusselt number of CuO/ 

water nano fluid had found to be 39.4% higher than the base 

fluid. 

H. Nano-Fluid 

Nano-fluid is a fluid in which nanoparticles are added in 

water base. These fluids are engineered colloidal 

suspensions of nanoparticles in a base fluid. Metals, 

carbides, oxides and carbon nanotubes such type of 

nanoparticles is used in nano-fluid. water glycol and oils are 

generally used common base of nano-fluid. 

1) Types of Nano – Fluids – 

 Nano-fluid is a solid-liquid composite material which 

consists of 1-100nm with size of nanoparticles of nanofibers 

which will be added to the base fluid in order to obtain the 

thermal conductivity. There were two type material that can 

be used to prepare the nano-fluid which is: (1) metallic solid 

and (2) non-metallic solid. 

2) Base Fluids  

To be able to formulate and use type of base fluid to be 

added with nanoparticles, the properties of the base fluids 

have to be well known. Base fluid properties that will 

influence the formulation could divide into two groups 

which are physical and chemical properties. 

Apart from that, liquid lubricants or based fluids 

may be characterized in many different ways. One of the 

most common ways is by the type of based fluids used. 

3) Al2O3 –  

Al2O3 is one of the nanoparticles among different 

nanoparticles. We are using Al2O3 nano-fluid in radiator to 

increase the heat transfer rate. The main reason because of 

which we have used Al2O3 in radiator is that it has better 

heat dissipation capacity and its cost is low. There are more 

nanoparticles having better heat transfer capacity than 

Al2O3, but they are expensive. The aluminium Oxide nano-

fluids can be prepared by dispersing directly the nano 

powders to the water base fluid and sonicated it at required 

vibration time and the others affect parameters. Aluminium 

oxide is prepared in dark room under UV light. 

4) Al2O3 Nano-Fluids Have Novel Properties That Make 

Them Potentially Useful in Many Applications in Heat 

Transfer Properties are: 

1) High thermal conductivity 

2) Low Viscosity 

3) High Convective heat transfer coefficient 

4) High surface area per unit volume 
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IV. EXPERIMENTATION 

 

A. Working 

The water is heated by the heater and the pump circulates 

water in the setup. There is gradual increase in temperature 

of water in the setup which is indicated on the temperature 

sensor. There is heat transfer between the system and the 

surrounding by natural convection. When the radiator fan is 

switched on, there is forced convection between system and 

the surrounding i.e. there is increased heat transfer rate. The 

fins of the radiator also play an important role to increase 

the heat transfer rate of the radiator. The coolant flows from 

the inlet to the outlet through many tubes mounted in a 

parallel arrangement in radiator. The fins conduct the heat 

from the tubes and pass it through the radiator to the air that 

flows. The tubes have a kind of fin inserted into them called 

a turbulator, which enhances the fluid flowing through the 

tubes' turbulence. If the fluid moves through the tubes very 

smoothly, only the fluid actually touching the tubes would 

be directly cooled. The quantity of heat transmitted from the 

fluid flowing through them to the tubes depends on the 

temperature differences between the tube and the fluid 

touching it. So, if the fluid in contact with the tube is rapidly 

cooling down, less heat can be transferred. All the fluid 

blends together by causing turbulence within the tube, 

maintaining the temperature of the fluid touching the tubes 

so that more heat can be absorbed, and all the fluid inside 

the tube is used efficiently. The air inlet and outlet 

temperature, water inlet and outlet temperature are observed 

and calculations are carried out. 

V. OBJECTIVES 

An engine coolant is a mixture of ethylene glycol and water 

in various ratios like 30:70, 40:60, and 50:50 respectively is 

mostly used in automobiles. Water and ethylene glycol as 

conventional coolants have been widely used in an 

automotive car radiator for many years. These heat transfer 

fluids offer low thermal conductivity. An innovative way of 

improving the heat transfer performance of common fluids 

is to suspend various types of small solid particles (metallic, 

non-metallic, and polymeric particles) in conventional fluids 

to form colloidal. Therefore, a certain alternative engine 

coolant is required to be used which will reduce the problem 

associated with suspended particles also it will improve the 

heat transfer rates, improve engine efficiency and reduce the 

size of the radiator. The nanofluids project will help to 

reduce the size and weight of the vehicle cooling systems by 

greater than 10% despite the cooling demands of higher 

power engines. Nanofluids can help to enable the potential 

to allow higher temperature coolants and higher heat 

rejection in the automotive engines. It is estimated that a 

radiator with a higher temperature will reduce the size of the 

radiator by around 30 percent. This translates into lower 

aerodynamic drag and fluid pumping and fan requirements, 

leading to fuel savings of maybe 10 percent. The human 

beings involved in the electricity and fuel scarcity crisis are 

a fascinating idea in these years. 

VI. FUTURE SCOPE 

Studying the Nano-fluids to validate their properties from 

theoretical point of view is fine but our focus should be on 

to try to extract whatever advantages we can have by their 

use. It will be helpful to reduce the size of the Radiator, 

improve its performance, there is also scope to improve 

engine efficiency as the Radiator will consume less power 

from engine. It will be worthwhile to workout with various 

permutation sand combinations of the Nanoparticles and 

base fluids which might help to develop the science related 

to nano-fluid. Many glycol-based coolant bases have merits 

but there are a few out there in the market that are more 

about marketing than science. New fanciful coolants such as 

mixture of water ethylene glycol are good regions here 

temperature below 0ºC. But as we can understand, other 

than a few northern states, in most part of India atmospheric 

temperature rarely goes below 0ºC. So, with addition of 

corrosion inhibitors it will be quite beneficial to go for water 

to be used in the cooling system. So, it becomes important to 

study the behavioral characteristics of the water-based 

Nano-fluids more extensively. 
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